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DPS Bokaro Primary Wing students explore the world of Philately
Two day exhibition concludes; Members from Philately Society of India put up an exhibition of postage
stamps for students of DPS Bokaro Primary Wing

Delhi Public School (DPS) Bokaro Primary Wing organized an interesting exhibition on „Philately‟ for
the students to know more about postage stamps and how to pursue Philately as a hobby. The two day
exhibition was inaugurated by the respected Director and Principal of DPS Bokaro, Dr. Hemlata S.
Mohan.
Dr. Hemlata S. Mohan said that, “Philately is a wonderful and exciting world and students should explore
more about it. The school continues to impart them with various opportunities to help the students
discover the best that suits them”. The Primary students along with their parents were introduced to an
array of postage stamps depicting the different historical era from pre- Independence to post
Independence including the first postage stamp of India. The Parents commended the interesting
exhibition having a wide array of stamps.
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The Philatelists from the Philately Society of India – Mrs. Jyotirmayee Dey, Mr. Abhay Kumar, Mr.
Satish Kumar, Mr. Prabhat Ranjan, Mr. Sitesh Azad, Mr. Aneesh Das, Mr. Bappi Kumar & Mr. Ashutosh
Kumar along with the Incharge of Bokaro Postal Department, Mr. Anil Kumar conducted the exhibition.
The Philatelist team shared various schemes and information about „Philately Account‟, „My Stamp‟ and
others. These members from the society also facilitated the different processes for students to get involved
in such schemes.
Mr. Kaushal Kumar Upadhaya (Department of Marketing, Philatelist Society) took the students into the
founding years when the first formal printing of stamps took place in 1854. Insisting on having such
hobbies, he said that it is intriguing as it lets you to explore and understand the cultural and historical
context that shaped the printing process. He further said that the money and time spent on collecting the
postage stamps is rewarding as the value thus created increases significantly with the passage of time.
On this occasion the Headmistress - Mrs. Pratima Sinha, Supervisor (Pre-Primary) - Mrs. Abha Sharma
were present along with other teachers and students.

